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CCKRENT PARAGRAPHS. 

MutrkL 
—Oregon L« tbe heaviest baj crop, 

this yew, ttui «u rrtr gicn in'lLe 

BtMtr 
-VtnnM! firmer* vr* bovine largdjr 

of W>*w? a corn v> make up for the w 
fl' ienf j of tb# bay crop. 

Th* fruit Top ii; Jv»u'.h«Tn IHin^i* :* 
»o *rti*ll this, \*-v 'hit the Iuiufjs Central 
|iu n'/t run * irmin, its o«ual 

—la ®*ny ^art* of Michigan the apples 
b*v»- i . fr^iu the tmn in 
cin¥'()U' T:i.t of the dirmtli. A fflill cr*>p 
of this king of the fruit* is pr< dieted. 

—TTie Western U r.i<*i Telegraph 0>m-

S«unv is » w^inr * u-U-jrraph line fr<>m 
K'kinsw in MwmctU-. via. Haul! Ste-

a <;i.vtauc. of d«iO irn>«. From Oid 
Mw kiaaw a «ab aiarine cable 22/KX) feet 
Ion? is Ut be laid. 

i», I'T fwn of her isolated 
p^iiiott. };• %*ily wi?ht'-<i in the conteat 
with dh- r Terntorie-: and the fact 'hat 
ahe n< lifi'r.ina pr^>«j»crity, and i« eorMant-
)y iR'-rr- i-io* io permanent population 
an! «u..Vr iri?u*trie«, points to extraordin
ary ni'ifi! re«*<nre*-*. 

for m'-'lW-al tw«<, are largely 
found in ponds b"tw4-en Tangier ami 

Mor<>cm. Tliey are in rofor either 
irmti or Mark, the latler wiling at nix 
«l<nl.tr«. a;;-! the fortner at five dollars, p»;r 
thoueand. 'hey arc forwarded to the mar-
ket in b-.xosof wet s*n<J, containing five 
thousand mth. 

—A u<a:i at ITolyokf, is making 
an attempt t<> utilize the nd'u#e pulp of 
th< j.ajK-r rriiili*. II'' buys the pulp at the 
^writing-paper mills in it* wet Ktate, packed 
In barrel*, and haa it spread out arid 
dried, ao a* to be used a^aiii in th« 
in arii i fat tare of *<>me of the coarse kinds 
of wrapping pap«?r. 

—Iron MTI'W M'-amem, with compound 
«nKiii'>, tin carry more freight than 
wo'xScn »!de.whe< lenH of the same ton-
naj."', ;.t precisely half the eo#t. It costs 
the China »hip< "f 'lie 1'aeiflc Mail 
€00 t . , make the round trip to Shunijlmi 
and Imr-k. lirltihh ncrcw fteamern, carry-
injf more freight ami pas*"ns?erK, make 
the name trip at a cost of' $1.").<|(XJ. 

—Tli«- demand for black walnut timlK-r 
steadily increases. It rnuM not, however, I 
be M!j«p<»*ed that rill black walnut U 
cquaiiv valuable. That from Michigan 
firM, ih«-n that of Indiana and Ohio b<iir» 
the highest relative prices in the market. 
Wali/tu from 'IVrmemwe i* not marketable 
at oic.ent. it Ix-iii# t<»o hard to work, and 
it IH probable that all Southern timber 
trouid have the same defect. 

—Mr. Kinmet Dewsrnore, of England, 
h&* invented a writing machine, it is 
about Hie FIZ«R»F a HIIIMII w;winir machine, 
ha« a key board with three rowM of key«, 
cwli marke<l with a letter or number, 
•which connect i/ij^eniounly with duplicate 
letter* and fivfuren in metal. These im-

f»rch» thorn*!vex. when pro|H rly mani|iu-
aU-d on a wooden cylinder, around which 

in rolled the paper to be written upon. 
JJy it* u»c it i* claimed that an expert can 
print i cenUuice or an article from Nt to 
1<)0 [« r cent, fattier than it can be poHnibly 
written with a pen. 

— During the year 1872 ther« were in 
Ofx ration in the I'nitcd fttat<*H H12 pap<«r 
mill-, owned by 705 firm*, and of an eitti. 
rnateii value of over ^••'•.OOO.OOO. In ad
dition to thi* actual value of mill proper
ty, there i« to l>e a<ldei| the uxual working 
cajtital, twenty-two and a half per cent, 
of the value of the miI1H, thu* making 
the tofitl capital invoted in paper making 
throughout the eoimtrv about 
The uiilU employ 13,4^(1 male and 7,700 
female hand*, begidex 922 children, or a 
total of laborer*, who.se wa^cs 
«mo'int yearly to the larjre Kiim of nearly 
#10 oo<),U00. Their product amountau 
laxt \ ear to 317,:i*C toriH, valued at $0S t-
47'i The i«.ia! number of engines 
ruiinmv' i« 3,2'JX, bcutidc^ '•i'M Fouidriuipr 
and WQ cylinder machinet*.—Paper Trade 
JoufiutL 

Incident* and Acrldrnttk 
—At N cw Orleans, lately, one newsboy 

-gar? another a OUHII, and he fell against a 
curb stone and broke his neck. 

—A three year old daughter of Peter 
Wsitvui of Tiork (.'ounty Nebranka, was 

-re« <-ntly nin over by a reaper in the 
'Jiarver-t field, and had one leg cut oir by u 
cickle. 

—A patient recently died in the Insane 
Aaylum.at I'tica, N. Y., from whom; body 
were taken 2^9 needles before death, anu 
iHcven afterwards. They varied from No. 
4 to No. 12 in size. 

—Thomas Hucker, a Ht. Louis private 
watchman, recently struck Kohcrt H. 
\nderson, a railroad brakeinan, with his 
fist, hitting him under the left ear, aud the 
blow caiihfd death in a fchort time. 

—A bunch of matches, earelesHly drop
ped at the doorway of a Northern Illinois 
farm liou»(!, was recently Hct on (Ire by 
«olar heat, arid came near burning the 
dwelling and all its Hiirroundin^'it. 

—A MIK. Dick, of Chk'ugo, waa shot in 
the abdomen recently, by the premature 
explosion of u pistol carelessly handled 
by her son, a boy about nineteen years 
old. The wound wits a fatal one. 

—At ('oliimbu«, Ohio, recently, Prank 
Fulton was attemiitin^ to pull a marble 
nianlcl up to the top tttory of a dwelling 
by sending on the sidewalk and pulling 
at I »pe carried over a pulley. Just as the 
third story was reached the rope slipped 
and the mantel fell to the sidewalk, strik
ing Fulton and inBtantly crushing him to 
death. 

—A seven year old son of David Lack, 
of Jacksonville, 111., while climbing up to 

?jet a pair of i»oots, lost his 1*4toting and 
ell. His wrist caught up4>n the point of 

a hav-knife, and there the i><»y hung sus
pended until released by hi.s father. The 
wrist and "hand were cut in a shocking 
manner. Four arteries were cut, the leau-
crs W4*re severed, and the palm of his hand 
laid open. 

—Two little boyg, near Anamosa, Iowa, 
kii4jw how t4» exterminate the potato bug. 
Last week th<7 procecde«1 to apply that 
knowledge. They picked about a quart 
of the insect*, threw them 4tn a shovel «1 
red coals, and poured on kerosene till the 
can .jumped over the house. It is be-
lieved tli4)S4- bugs will 4I0 no more mls-
tliiel for this season. The boys certainly 
will not before hkating time. 

—Recently two men stopped at the 

!

louse of McKissick, a fanner living in 
junn Township, Jowitf and in the morn-
au cluhiMHl to have be<-n robbt-d of |8(). 

A lioy living with McKissick was accused 
Of taking the money, and threatened 
With death if he did not confess. A man 
(tamed Hurt was called in, and the boy 

JwiN whipped with a rawhide repeatedly 
)uring the day the fiends put a ropi 

-ground his neck, and lowered him repeat
edly into a well, which had five feet of 

,fratcr, until he was almost drowned. That 
light McKissick and Hart laid the boy 

an his fucc In the garret, tied his feet, ana 
rew him twenty inches from the floor, 

Atod his hands in the same wav to about 
#0 same height, and with his nead lathed 

; 10 a bed post bv a rvird around his neck 
! he *s« left till "the next morning, when he 

wwt d)K'r.vered by neighbors and reica^wl 
! n.oc*- de*d thao alive. The community 

t'wtnlKmtt hi greatly exciitu over the 
> affair. 

Relirlons and Ednratlonal. 
—A new university having been pro 

poM*d for Texas, and bids for tbe location 
invited, tbe town of Coriicana offers 
flOuOOO. 

—It is seldom Uiat a man In his H9th 
year is rf?ceived into the church with 
baptism, as was tin: case with ('harh'S H. 
Uuickiey at Barnstable, Mah«., recently. 

— Jlev. K. E Hale bw> mndn a vi«it tn 
the Unitarians of Hungary. The church 
in Tran-ylvanla is the oldest Unitarian or
ganization in the world. It has a college 
who*e professors sjx.-ak English with i>er-
fect frewlom. 

— The Chicago Interior, of Presbyterian 

tredilections, nays, "We iKdieve that some 
riiversalists wiii go to Heaven; and 

some professing Calvin 1st*, unless they 
improve «jn their present conduct, stand 
a very good chance of goin;.^ to hell." 

— It is announced in the I/ondon papers 
that the New 'IVstamcnt (Company of Re 
visers of the Hcripturea have got as far as 
the fifteenth chapter of Acts. At tbe past 
rate of progrc-<, they will have finished 
the new English liible in about eleven 
years. 

—The Maine Missionary Society of the 
CongrefationalisU has raised and exjK:nd-
ed for missionary purpose* within the 
Htate, for the last nine years, an average 
of $11000. Last year it bad 1»» miwrion-
arie.s in the field, part of them for only a 
portion of the time. 

—Rev. Dr. Parmer, of the Southern 
Presbyterian Church, and an earnest a<l-
vocate for union between the churches, 
Jiorth aud South, gives up all hope of 
seeirfg the thing accomplished. He 
writes: '• Nothing remains but separa
tion until that day of final vindication, 
when the Omniscient Judge shall paas 
judgment up4»n us both." 

— In We-t Tennessee there is a sect of 

[irofewdng Christians known as Thomas
es, whose distinguishing belief is the 

annihilation of the wicked after Christ 
shall make his he<-ond advent to reign 
over the earth a thousand years. This 
second coming fhey beli«!ve will take 
place in 1«*0 or 1HR1. They are an off
shoot from the Campbellites, or Disciples. 

—The following is said to be an ap-
proximately cornrct classification *»f the 
adherents of the various churches among 
English sjieaking peoph:: I'mtestiint 
Epi-eopaliaiis, lli./WM^OOO; Presbyterians, 
ll,fi'H),<KX); Ilaptists, 10,500,000; f'linatrc. 
gationalislK, T.OOO.ltOO; Metluslists, 15,-
000,(MK»; Roman t'alholics, 10,(K)0,(KK)—-
57.0tKMKK) of Pmtestants against lO/MK),-
Q00 of Roman Catholics. 

—According lo an account given by 
Professor William Mathews, of Chicago, 
Mr. Siturgeon's labors have greatly lin-
iiaireu his health. "The sword," says 
IVofessor M., " has proveil too sharp ff»r 
even the stout scabbard. Ten years ago 
preaching was almost as easy in him as 
singing to a bird. To electrify, convince, 
and persuade audiences waa a labor of 
love. N*4>W every Sunday's efforts coat 
him forty-eight hours' pain." 

—A C4)lony is settling at Ridpcway, 
North Carolina, near tin- southern part <»t* 
Virginia, 4-oinp<ised larg4-ly of Methodists 
from Knglantl. The entire tract contains 
six llMtU' ami acres. It is the inti-nt'uin to 
build 4»nc hundred houses to form a town, 
and also 4livide out one hundred and for
ty lots of forty acres each. Rev. W. 
Heading, Weslcyan Minister, by consent 
of Hath district, has consented to come 
from England ami act as their pastor for 
the first twelve months at least. 

Personal and Literary. 
—W. M. Evarts and Judge E. It. Hoar 

are grandsons «>f Roger Sherman. 
— Kate Field was disgusted with the 

Shah. The Shah has not expressed hia 
opinion 4)1' Kate. 

—George William Curtis, of Ifarper'a 
Mayutinf, and Mr. Godkin, of the Nation, 
are taking their aummer's recreation at 
Ashfield, Mass. 

—"Susan Coolldge," the story-writer 
and poet, Is a nleee of ex-President Wool-
scy of Yale College, and stands five feet 
teii In her slippers. 

—SucCalcs, 11 young miss at West
moreland, N. II., recently worked one day 
and a half 4m the highway to pay her 
road tax. She said she never was so taxed 
in her life as she was to get through with 
the Job. 

—Ira Lawson, the prominent Shaker, 
who, awhile api, obtained much notoriety 
by unexpectedly taking one of the sisters 
to Albany and marrying her, and as unex
pectedly returning (4) Shaker celibacy the 
next day, is seriously ill. 

—A Roman Catholic, daily journal will 
appear in New York City early in tho 
fall. It will be backed by $100,000, and 
will advocate Catholic schools, and fight 
education by the Stat*! in every form. 

— Raron Renter's original name was 
Julius J4isaphat. He is a (Scrmuu, of 
Jewish parents, but in early life became a 
Chi Mian, taking tho name of hia friend, 
Landlath Itcutcr, in grutitudo for many 
kimlncsscH. 

— Samuel Howies, Jr., 84>n of Samuel 
Howies of the Springfield llnpubluutn, is 
the edit4>r 4)f the Union, the only 4>ther 
daily in that city. The ROWICM family 
may be said, therefore, t4> fill a very con
siderable spacc in the journalism of that 
Massa4diusctta town. 

—Connecticut has lost a remarkable 
clergyman in Rev. Daniel Williams, who 
had prcachcd for upwards 4»f half a cen
tury without a regular salary, but for the 
sake of doing good, ami fro 111 hive of the 
cause, and who delivered between two and 
three thousand funeral scrnuins. 

—Rev. Dr. (Juinsburg, the celebrated 
Hebrew theologian and scholar, died afler 
a long illness, at his residence in l^mUm, 
not long since, aped sixty-one. He grad
uated from the I niversitv of Prague, in 
Bohemia, «>f which city lie was a native, 
and cawo to Auicrica twenty-live years 
ago. 

—The atory that Harriet Fenimore 
Cooper, daughter of Fenlmpre Coop
er, the novelist, is writing a history 
of the Oneida Indians is entirely true, 
with two exceptions. No such history is 
being written, and there is no such person 
as Harriet Fenimore Cooper, aud there 
never was. 

—Grace Greenwood says that "Tho fact 
is there is too many of us women. And 
there seems no relief for coming genera 
tions, except through the heroic remedy 
of quietly putting all female infants 4>ut of 
the way. Nothiug could be so good for 
us except a long and glorious succession 
of Herods." 

—A London dispatch says George 
Augustus Sala is recovering from an "ery
thematous affection which has yielded to 
the local application of the styptic colloid 
and the use of faradisation." That must 

have l»een a verv serious matter to George, 
and be should ieel very thankful for hi# 
miraculous escape from dratb. 

—A. T. Stewart, the New York million
aire, just before his depaiiure for Europe, 
recentlv, made his will. Prior to making 
this will it was thought advif&ble *0 pre
pare a achedule of his real and persona! 
estate, with its valuation. Upon the 
completion of tbe schedule, much to tbe 
surprise of Mr. Stewart, and to the ereater 
surprise of bis friends, it was found thai 
he was worth one hundred millions of 
dollars. 

—Speaking of the London Time*. Mr. 
Henry Watteraon, of the Louisville Cour 
itr-,1 mirrud, aays: "I have been reading 
this stately compound of p.ippy-cock 
even* morning now for three weeks, hav
ing plenty of time to wa<Je through the 
whole of it, and I must say that of all the 
illustrations of gammon and presumpti4jn 
furnished by the fogy ism 'if England, it 
is the m4>st transparent and absurd." 

—Rev. Benjimin Labaree, son of 
the late President Labaree, of Middle-
bury College, and for several years a mis
sionary in Persia, said, in a spe**ch at the 
recent alumni dinner at Middlebury, that 
the Shah far exceeded in wisdom and 
ability any account of him which had vet 
l>4-4m published in this country, and that 
none of the European editors or C4jrre-
BponduoU} had done full justice to His 
IiighOMS. 

Miseeilaneoifr 

—Exemplifying duty does more than 
explaining it. 

—A Journalist who Is not tip with the 
times is sure to g4> down with them. 

—W4! are told that nothing is made in 
vain—but h4)w al>4)UT a pretty girl? isn't 
ahc maiden vain ? 

—The Shakers, with quaint simplicity 
of expr4fssi4in, always speak of their dead 
as harvested. 

—The restaurant-keeper in the Cry stal 
Palace, near London, pays $125,000 a year 
or the privilege. 

—The K hedive's third son will becomc 
a Prussian 4lragoou, in order to obtain a 
military education. 

—Mrs. Partington thinks that the gro
cers ought to hire a music-teacher to teach 
them the scales correctly. . 

—The W4»men take a lively interest in 
the farmers* movement. They are natu
rally Patrons 4>l" Husbandry. 

—Gold is reported getting steady, but is 
D4)t yet steady enough to enable the peo
ple to get a good square look at it. 

—Whenever a young lady ha* neither 
pearls in her gums nor pear Is in her mind, 
«he had letter keep her mouth shut. 

—The labor of the body relieves^ us 
from tiic fatigues 4>f the mind; but this it 
is which forms the happiness of the poor. 

—Love, and you shall bo loved. All 
love is mathematically just, as much as 
the tW4> sidca of an algebraic equation.— 
Kmenvn. 

—There's manv a woman who would 
mit 4-ut her mdghbor's flesh who will yet 
stab her to the heart by a tongue's thrust 
at her character. 

—If you want to know what a man 
thinks of you get him nuid. We never 
know what is at the bottom of a stream 
until it is stirred up. 

—Burial cases, (instructed of paper, are 
reported aB the final innovation 4>ver metal 
and wood, and are the peculiar ideas of an 
enterprising Auburn man. 

—The last novelty in college degrees is 
M. E. L., conferred by a ladies' college in 
New Jersey. It signifies "Mistress of 
English Literature." 

-—The Boston 7'rn/ism'pt says tli4: French 
Acrulemy has declared against the use 4>f 
cofle4-. This will not s4'tlle it, unless they 
exhibit the grounds. 

—The real wants of nature are the 
measure! of enjoyments, as the foot Is the 
measure of tlm shoe. We can call only 
the want 4>f what is necessary, poverty. 

—The Cleveland tunnel, extending one 
in^c and a quarter under Lake Erie, is 
nearly c4implctcd. It is estimated that it 
wiil furnish a water supply of 00,000,000 
gallons every twenty four hours. 

—The rush t4> Europe this year has been 
in excess of any former year. Five or 
six thousand families, 4>f the class usually 
resorting to the fashionable watering 
place, have gone over the sea. 

—It matters very little whether it be 
Asiatic cholera or some other kind, so 
long as it kills. But if it be Asiatic, it has 
taken an entirely n«'W freak in dealing 
lightly with great 4-itien, and playing the 
very mischief with small towns. 

—It is one of the p4<ssibilitics of bal
looning in the future that the problem of 
the open I'olaj Sea, and of the poli-s gen
erally, will be s4>lved by means of the bal
loon, which will also be successfully ap
plied to the discovery of future Living
stones, should any of that family again 
get lost. 

—The Supreme Court of Illinois has 
decided that a fire Insurance company, 
has not the right to cancel a policy when 
a fire is upproaching the insured property, 
4»r when danger of destruction is im
pending. The case arose under the can-
ccllafiftn of a policy on cord-wood while 
forest fires were burning in the neighbor-
Intod. 

—Oxidized silver ornaments are the 
rule. The mwlern belle, with a compli'te 
act of oxidized jewelry, looks like a leaf 
out of ancient history. And to 1>4( equip
ped in style one should have a necklace 
composed of large beads, ear rings, breast
pin, sleeve-buttons, slides for the neck
tie, buckles for the sash, shawl-pins, veil-
pins, and the numerous appendages for 
the belt. 

—A civil service committee in Wash
ington asked an applicant for a clerk
ship what was tho distance of the planet 
Saturn from the earth. The camlidate 
answered that he was unable to state the 
distance in miles, but did not think it suf
ficiently near to interfere with the per
formance of his duties as a clerk, m>r to 
beget in him a desire to meddle with the 
rings. 

—A farmer in Illinois last fall packed 
some apples in plaster, filling up the in
terstices with this material. Opening the 
barrel on the 1-ith of June, he found the 
fruit in a wonderful state of preservation. 
There was not an eighth as many decayed 
ones as in barrels put up in the ordinary 
way, while the fruit was almost as fresh 
as when it wa« gathered. 

—"Mv experience as a medical man," 
says a New York physician, "showa that 
bald-headed men are seldom or never 
drunkards; and that moreover a bald-
headed mun is seldom found in a lunatic 
asylum." To which an irreverent cus
tomer replies: "Bald-headed men, it may 
be explained, seldinn driuk at their own 
expense, and there are public institutions 
beside lunatic asylums." 

—If Mont Blanc were a solid lump of 
gold, and if in order to become the owner 
of it we had nothing to do hut go over in 
Prof. Wise's balloon and take possession 
of it, we would a thousand times rather 

fit down on the shore of Massachusetts 
Bar and starve to death. For we should 

I then hare at least the stern satisfaction of 
( knowing where we were and what we 
•: were doing.—IjouittiUt Courier-Jeumal. 
| —Matthew Browne tells the Englishmen 
! what is the matter with them: "While 
I we have been turning our eyes." he says, 
i •• upon the more obvious and vulgar evils 
! attendant upon the free use of alcohol, 

• we have been overlooking the insidious 
• bland and peaceful liquid 

' which has been sapping the foundations 
of manhood and honesty. Alcohol sends 
a few to the jail or to the mad-house. Rut 
tea acts through the nervous system upon 
the conscience and turns us into a nation 
of sn«-aka." 

—A Prussian atnazon has appeared on 
the theater of war in Spain. A Valencia 
M w«paper saya: "We have had the pleas
ure of seeing the Prussian heroine an
nounced, who will, it is said, command a 
battalion of volunteers against the Carlists. 
She is well grown, hardly twenty-five 
vears old. has a pretty face and blonde 
Lair. She wore a h>ng upper garment, 
long riding trousers, and a Phrygian cap, 
and carried a cavalry sword. We do not 
know whether she will remain here or go 
to Barcelona." 

—The Baptists have a National Educa
tional Commission, charged with the du
ties of sup4 'rvising and ene4>uraging tbe 
work of education, within the lidbnds of 
the denomination, throughout the whole 
Country. Of this organizatiim, the Rev. 
S. S. Cutting. D. D.. of New York, is the 
able Secretary. Under bis editorial di
rection a publication has been commenced 
under the name of tbe f 'crttenniul, designed 
to lead off in an effort to raise, between 
this time and the national anniversary 4>f 
1M76, as large sums as possible in the vari
ous sections of the country for endowing 
in«'tituti4tns of learning. 
. —The English have a fugitive ink with 
which the body of a check or any other 
document may be printed in lathework 4>r 
other fine gn>und ; su< h paper, written on, 
protects the inscription, as the acid which 
removes the writing erases the colored 
ground, and it cannot IH; restored. There 
is no absolute protection against the alter
ation of ordinary documents. If written 
with copying ink. ami copied as finished, 
the executor of an affidavit may provide 
unassailable evidence 4>f the original text, 
and thus protect himself from injury by a 
skillful erasure, but if shrewd rogues are 
bent on fraud it is difficult to guard 
against them. 

—A southern editor, whose palate has 
been delighted and whose h(;art has l»een 
made glad by an offering of blackberry 
jam, gives the recipe by which it was 
made It reads as follows: Select fine 
ripe blackberries; float them 'n cool fresh 
water, lake 4>ut and drain well, then 
weigh, and to each p4>und of fruit add 
one pound of best C4>tf"ee su^ar, placing 
each in a large porcelain-lined ketth.', 
layer of fruit and layer of sugar alternate
ly ; let stand four or five hours, when the 
berries will float in their own rich juice, 
no water being necessary. NT4>w put 4>n a 
brisk fire and cook until just clone, which 
may he easily t4)ld by tasting; too much 
cooking makes the berries black and 
tasteless. Put away in jars and they will 
keep any length of time. 

Tbe Pleasures of the Picnic. 

THIS is the season of the year when 
picnics are most frequent. For real solicf 
enjoyment we, for our part, must prefer a 
w elf conducted funeral to an ordinary 
picnic. You generally reach the groumfs 
about 11 o'clock, and the exercises begin 
w ith climbing a hill, up which you are 
compelled to carry two heavy lunch-bas
kets. When you reach the summit you 
are positively certain that the thermometer 
must be nearly 050 in the shade. Y4iu 
throw yourself on the grass, and in a few 
moments a brigade of black ants begin to 
crawl down the back of your neck, while 
a phalanx of ticks charge up your trouscr 
h'g. Ami just as you jump up, your old
est boy, who has been out in the woods, 
where lie stirred up a yellow jacket's nest, 
comes in with his head and face swelled 
to the si/.e of a water-bucket, conveying 
the information that your other boy, 
William Henry, is up a tree aud can't get 
down. After faboring to release William 
Henry the thermometer seems to have 
gone up 200 more degrees, and you think 
you will take a swim in the creek. While 
you are in the water, young Jones strolls 
out with Miss Smith, and unconscious of 
your presence they sit down close to your 
clothes, and engage in conversation for 
three-quarters of an hour, while you lie 
clown 111 the shallow stream, afraid to 
budge and nearly killed with the hot sun. 
When they brave, y4ju emerge and find 
that some wicked boy from the neighbor
ing village has run on* with your shirt and 
socks. You fix up us well as you can. and 
when you get back with the party they 
are eating dinner from a cloth laid on the 
ground. A spider is spinning a cobweb 
from the pickle jar to the little end of the 
cold bam; straddlcbugs are frolicking 
around over the pound-cake, cater
pillars are exploring the bread-plate, 
grasshoppers are jumping into the butter 
where they stick fast, the bees arc so thick 
around the sugar-bowl that you are afraid 
to go near it, and there are enough ants in to go near it, ami there are enough ants lr 
the pie to walk completely 4>fr with it 
You take a seat, however, determined t< 
try to cat S4)incthing, but, you get up sud
denly—all at once, as it were, for you have 
set down on a brier. Then William Hen
ry, who has quailed an unreasonable quan
tity of lemonade, gets the colic, and his 
mother goes into hysterics because she 
thinks he is poisoned with pokeberries. 
You lay him under an umbrella, and pro
ceed to climb a tree in order to fix a swing 
for the girls. Afb-r. skinning your hands, 
tearing your trousers aud ruining your 
coat, you get to the top, tie the rooe and 
undertake to come down on it. You do 
come (hjwn, with velocity, and your 
fingers arc rubbed entirely raw. Just then 
it begins to rain furiously, and the wii4)le 
party stampedes to the depot for shelter. 
When the shower slackens j'ou go back 
to the ground to get the rope, and just as 
you get up in the tree the owner of the 
place conies along with a gun and a dog, 
and threatens to blow your brains out and 
eat you up, if you don't leave immediately. 
Tli4*n you come down,again with celerity, 
and get over the fence as if you were in 
earnest. Going home in the train all the 
passengers regard you, from your apj>ear-
ance, as an escaped convict, or a lunatic 
who lias broken fnnn his keepers; and 
when you reach your home you plunge 
into a shirt, cover your hands with court-
plaster, and register a solemn vow never 
to go on another picnic. And we are with 
you; we never will either.—Max Adder. 

"RKHBCCA JONKS, you are singing 
through your nose again," exclainnnl a 
Wisconsin music teacher, and ltctiecca 
was so mortified that she ran out and 
jumped into the river, but was rescued. 

"DAuanTKHCui/ri'iiAC show" la the 
latest name for an evening party. 

—A Kentucky inaa claims to have dis
covered a mine of "thebest sealing-wax!" 

Growing Clover too Coarse. 

IT is sometimes objected to the clover 
that it is too coarse as feed—this being 
the case where it is grown on strong 
ground, making a large stalk. This can 
be remedied by sowing thick, and thus 
getting a fine-stemmed crop, also shorter 
in length, the stalks varying from fifteen 
to twenty-five inches, according to the 
quality of the land, the season, and 
whether plaster has been used, but the 
point is to sow thick—from ten to twelve 
quarts per acre, evenly scattered on mel
low soil and brushed in if sown with 
spring grain. This forms a close growth, 
and must be cut before it lodges much, 
and this is generally about the time of 
flowering. Else if lodged badly, and 
permitted to remain for some time, it will 
partially rot and lose some of its quality 
as a feed. But harvested in time and 
well cured, there will be no detei ioration 
of the high value which this plant has 
obtained among our best dairymen. 
Three tons per acre may be thus realized; 
and if the season is a good one, the 
amount may be doubled by two cuttings; 
and clover should always be cut twice, 
each time at the blossoming period. The 
medium clover is earlier and finer stem
med than the large kind, and less apt to 
lodge, and always permits of two cut
tings. On po4>r land, clover may be 
grown successfully, improving the land. 
But it may be raised on the richest of 
land with the most gratifying results; 
only get it close so as to have it fine 
stemmed, and cut in time.—Ohio Farmer. 

Preserving Summer Batter. 

I PROMISED, when telling you how my 
wifo kept her eggs good all winter, to 
tell you how she used to keep butter 
sweet and good from summer to the next 
spring. It is a short story, and a true 
one. When flutter was plenty and good 
in summer time we had more than we 
could use, but we did not sell it to the 
country storekeeper at the lowest prices 
of the year, prices that were ruled by the 
miserable quality of most of the stuff we 
bought for butter—nor did we buy rancid 
roll or firkin butter at twice that price the 
next winter. She made a brine that 
would bear an egg—that is, a brine with 
salt enough in it to make its specific grav
ity about tbe same as an egg's. The egg 
should just float at the surface of the 
brine and not above it. This brine was 
boiled and skimmed to cleanse it of any 
impurities in the salt: and about one tea-
spoonful of saltpeter (level measure) was 
put to two gallons of brine. The brine, 
being put into the vessel to be used, was 
now ready to receive the butter. 

Of course the butter must be good in 
all respects, or ncj int'thod will preserve 
it even as good as it is; but this method 
has the great merit of not allowing 
a bad lot of one week to spoil a good lot 
#f another week. 

Roll the butter into lumps of from one 
to five pounds, and carefully wrap it up 
in a rag or cloth, which should be 
secured by a string. Then drop it into 
the brine, and keepit under with a board 
and a light weight upon it. Next week 
do the same way, and so on just as long 
as you please. He sure that it is kept 
under the .brine—my wife insists on 
that point as a common failure; so I re
peat it. 

By this method, which lam sure is not 
new, one lot of butter is not disturbed by 
the putting in or taking out of another; 
and that the butter can be kept about as 
good as it went in I can testify. We do 
not use the method now, because we can 
always, here in Delaware Co., N. Y., get 
good* butter in the market all the year 
round, and we do not now make our own 
butter, and perhaps do not feel quite the 
same necessity for economy as we did 
twenty-eight years ago; but in any local
ity where there are not dairymen of skill, 
who produce a fine article of butter at 
any season, Hie method is truly valuable. 
—Cor. of Country (fentleman. 

THE Scientific American IS of the opinion 
that we require variety in our to4>d. It 
says expedience has proved that, for some 
reason unknown to science, variety is es
sential to health after reaching the age 
when we are free to choose our food. 
The perpetual recurrence of the same 
edibles, even though their number be 
considerable, becomes in all periods of 
life except infancy, not only wearisome, 
but positively injurious. Salt pork, salt 
fish and potatoes, with* pies, poor bread 
aud Japan toa, are the staples of families 
during our long winters. It should be 
understood how needful a change of diet 
is from time to time. Fresh vegetables, 
particularly in the country, are readily 
obtained and preserved, and should be 
unsparingly used. The edible roots, as 
turnips, carrots, onions and beets, and 
cabbages are as well worth preserving as 
the omnipresent potato. All these vege
tables need thorough boiling! MM! HHIM 
than they generally get. 

As OCCASIONAL DOSE OR DK. PLFRCL*! 
PLEASANT FCBOATIVE PELLETS stimulate* the 
etumach and Itowels, restores the app4.-tite and 
invigorates the system. Hence it iB often 14. 
vaiitageous where uo serious derangement 
exists. One who feels tolerably wc|l often 
finds that a dose of these pellet*, from their 
cleansing and renovating effect upon the di
gestive apparatus, makes him feel decidiaU* 
better. Twenty-five cents, by druggists. Jf 

THE ELM WOOD AND WARWICK are THE 
only collars made with all the edges 
folded. This peculiarity makes them the 
most popular collars of the day. AH 
first-class furnishing stores keep them for 
sale. 

GREAT ALTLIUTIYE 
AND BLOOD FrrJFlER 
It is rot a quack Dosfnua. 

Tlie ingredients are published 
on each bottle of medicine. It 
is used and recommended by 
Physicians wherever it has 
been introduced. It vifl 
positively cure SCIIOFT'LA 
in its t ariotts etar/r», 

MATLSM, WJllTi: SWFL. 
JJJSO, 001 t, GOITRE , 
JiJiOIsCJIl7'JtS, XFJ: VOV8 
DEBILITY\ JMJJ'IFKl 
COJS'iS' I'MPTION, and nil dis
eases arising fr< m »n impure 
condition of the Hoed. Send 
for ourPOSADANS ALMANAC, in 
which yon will find certificates 
from reliable PTid trustworthy 
rhysicians, Ministers of the 
Gospel ard others. 

Er. R. Wilrcn Carr. of Iitit'more, 
pn\a hr ) as i > • 'i it iii 1 ans of 8< rotate 
m.d otbtr &.s:iae4.B villi much 
ti< n. 

Dr.T.C.Pugh.of PaH'irorp, rerom. 
rru'iitis it to ail jierfoiis mfleriiiR witfc 

H'ood, Fayii.'g it jh Kuperior to 
Biy j r» jiiintK n 1 (• J:is «>\< r iis-cd. 

fiev. Dabney Ball, of tlie l;aitimor» 
M. J-.. '.ai:iiinc(- tor.th, finr lie bat 
1 ten FO in in b t< ii< fi1t< (11 y it« use, that 
lm 4 l i-f] hi!:y r< < < n nn !?<!« it to alibi! 
lrifi 'Issi <1 nfquiinitaiir<H. 

Craven & Co., rruffpiM*. at OordoM> 
a., f I-y U IH-\(r LIAS fiiiltd to give 

sc(iKfn<•"•< 

Sam'l G. JfcFadden, Mnrfrpwhow», 
T< ! Mini', n i \.r« fl bin. of I'Jiw. 
n.aiitni wbeii aJltlte foiled. 

THE ItOSADALIS IK CONNF.CTION WITTI OT~K 

A Good Investment. 

Most persons having money to invest, 
whether much or little, desire to place it 
where it will be secure, as well as profita
ble to them. There is no more profitable 
investment than an Endowment Policy in 
a pood Life Insurance Company. Of these, 
one 4>f the oldest and most reliable, is the 
Penn Mutual Life Insurance Company,of 
Philadelphia, a coinpany of twenty-six 
years' standing; an<T4>ne in which the in
sured will be certain to secure his policy 
at the lowest poasible rates, as all of the 
surplus premiums are returned each year 
to the insured. For Policies or Agencies, 
address J. W. IRKDEI.I., Jr., Superintend
ent 4>f Agencies, No. 78 West Third street, 
r  '""HImli'. O.. or the home office. 

Duty l)«ne. 

It has come to pass, and rightly too, 
that public opinion C4>usiders the duty of 
no man with a family really done before 
lie has insured his life for its pmtection. 
Life insurance meets a public want as uni
versal and exacting as that which is met 
by fire insurance. The demand, too, is 
for low rates, financial strength, liberal 
policies and prudent management, and we 
believe that on the whole list of compa
nies in the field, there is none which per
haps so fully comes up to all these re
quirement* as the National Life Insurance 
Company 4>f the United States of America, 
headquarters at Philadelphia, E. A. Rol
lins, President, Jay Cooke. Chairman Fi
nance Committee. This Company wants 
an agent everywhere, and our advice is— 
write it. 

AVERT good way to bleach cotton 
cloth is to soak it in buttermilk for a few 
days. Another way is to make a good 
suds, put fnmi one to tW4> tahlespoonfuls 
of turpentine into it, before putting the 
clothes In. Wash as usual, wringing the 
clothes from the boil, and drying without 
rinsing. By using one tablespoonful of 
turpentine in the first suds on washing 
days, it will save half the labor of rub
bing, and the clothes will never become 
yellow, but will remain a pure white. 

will cure Chills and Fever, I.iver C' mpluint,Dj-g-
pppgi.i, etc. We t'iiarant4 o IinpADAi.ig auperiorto 
all other Blood I'nrifiers. Send fur ScscripUT* 
Circular or Almanac. 

Addrcea CLESIENTS 4 CO., 
6 8. Commorco Bt., Baltimore, ML 

Xemember to MK your Druggist for BOSASAUI. 

KINO OF THE BLOOD* 
TOK MOKT THOROr-an FI-KtriRn OF TL'K 

BLOOD TET UISCOVEliEJL). 
CURES ALL HUMORS. FROM A COMMON 

ERUPTION TO T11E WORST SCROFULA. 
By it* u«e Cancer* are cured, and 

Canct;roi)H tumors (ire dittpersed without the sur
geon's knife—Scrofula coruiuerul, liiiil Contiump-
tion prevented and cured. 

Venereal Dl«ea»c«. Merrnrial and Miner
al I'oisons, und their cffucr-i eradicated, and vigor
ous health and a Hound constituti'iii established. 

Female Wealtne*** and ItiiitaMi 
Droppy. penernl or partial; Swellings, external or 
Internal; and Tumors are reduced aud diaperaed 
in a verv ehort tiuie. 

Erytifpelaa, Salt Ittionm, Scald Head, and 
Fever Bores are noon removed by this powerful 
detergent medicin'-. 

Scorbutic DUea«c*| DandrnlT, Scily 
or Rough Skin, and Pimples quickly givu W#y, 
ieaving the (skin FIMKUII and fair. 

Clironlc I»l«e-f*»ei», Fever and A<jnr\ Dls» 
ordered Liver. Dviiept-m, Rhenmatism, NervoM 
Affections, General Debility, in short, nil tho 
numerous difcases caused by bud lilood are con
quered, and give way before this most powerful 
corrector, the King of the Hlixjd. 

Kach bottle contaiim between forty MM 
fifty ordinary doses, costing or.lv one dollar. 

From one to four or tlv>«bottle« will 
euro Salt Rheum. Scald Ilead, Ring Worm. Pim
ples on the Face, lUles. ordinary Krnptions, etc. 

From two to eight bbttlew will cure 
Scaly Eruption* of >.he Skin, Ulcers. Sores, and 
Canker inthe Mou'he'.id Stornaeh.Kiysipelas,etc. 

From two to ten bottle* will restore 
h4iulthy action to the I.iver aud Spleen, will reg
ulate the Bowi-l* and Kidneys. 

From two to *lx bottle* will be fotml 
effectual in cnrinir Neuralgia, Sick-Headache, Bt> 
Vitus' Dance, and Epil' psv. 

From five to twelve bottles will cut# 
the worst cases of Scrofula. 

From three to twelve bottle* will 
Cure severe and obstinate caws of Catarrh. 

From two to four bottle* will cure the 
Worst cases of files, and regulate < ostive Bowelfc 

From two to ten bottles will cure 
bad eas«4» of Dropsy 

Price $1 |»er bottle, or 6 bottles for |K. 
Sold by all Druggists 

D. IU\S0M, SON k CO., Propr's, 

See testimonials In to<**l column. Blftll. M» 

CETZE'S 
NEW SCHOOL ' • PARLOR ORGAN, 
I iulitcn* the ln!>or of Teacher and SchoJ* 
L sr. To be had at all Book uud Munlc fctorefc 
Beat by mail. I'm«ic fl so. 

OIJARKE'S 

NEW METHOD FOR THE PIANO, 
Enrioraed I»T the Profusion a* the h**J' 

nurnt thorough, most attractive, and teach"'* i»'j" 
must dirtxt manlier ; suited to pupllr of every 
of htudy, |>ro)>»rlii({ the more advanced for ' lhorou«» 
linns, feeut by mall. 1'KICB $3.7t>. 
UFULL. BE READY IH 
VT The latest and belt Choir Book, 

" THE SABBATH," . 
good old itandard tones for 

denominations, and pretty m4'lodl«[ 
bent by mail. SamP* 

LKK it WAl.Kf lt. 
923 Cn*rnnrr ST., 

LKB * WAIUI'I Muaical Alm*n*C> tno to WR 
iddrcw. 

Contains the 
Cliolrs, of all denominations, and . 
eminent autliort. FBICB |1 SO. bent by N 
Copy, $1. " ' " ' 

l>r. Pierre's PlHfant P«rB«H«* 
Pellet*, or Su^ar-CoatOTkConcentrated Kow 
'and He:inl June, Ami-LuVidHk''-»n';i-S-th< 
"Little C.thartic, or in 
Phy ic, scarcely largerlthan niue-
tard seed, yet representing it much c:it""IIC 

potver as l.ir,;e repulsive pills, nh'ttsear. u»t 
and th*, yet gently anif knuiiy vf-erating. 

Belngeiitlrely vegetable, no partic
ular ( ire is rtquired^imile using them, r* 
Jbinndice, IKtmdaehe, Imporc 
niood. Constipation, Pain 'I1 

Shoulders. Tlglltuo** of t'hr«l* 
—1 • — «. Had Dl/.zineasj! 
tiute In In 

.. Hruetatior»«, B.af 
Ji. Bilious aita4k«] 

ternal leAr, Bush of Bloof 
to Head, Bloated Stomach, H'«® 
Colored l!rlne\lloomy fore boa 
lugs, take Dr. PteiV's Pellets. 

Oiie or two, ta !<en dailw ior a time, will <" jre 

Pimple*, ltlotoh<\ eruption"* 
Boils, Scrofulous Sores snd VirB* 
lent Afre<t'ous ofHtkiii, Throat 
and Bones. No che.ip wrVl or pa-*te 
boxes, but kept fre>.h and relifMe in vials. 
cents, by d moists, or $2 M.iunfac-

lured at the World's J>|Zpeti*®ry» 
BO, 8a, S4 and 86 \VE*T SENECQ^>T., liurrALO, >*• 

SCHENCK'S MANDRAKE FUX& 
TheaePtUe are competed ^TclnMTfly of 

tnrrrdlenu. and although they entlrelv mix-rue"''«*" 
uae of mercury, <lo not leave any of lie inJuru1"' . 
feet*. They set directly QDOS the liver, and are «. ** 
uable remedy ta *11 caeee of aerasgemrntr  

from a dUord^rea (tateof that organ- I-tyer cw 
r>,s,"t,®HI°s,IMao,th!ra.lMl«eetl4>n,8icV M 
t vphold siio other Feyera7<sc.. Ac.. w 

the free uae of BoHSKmc'a ^AXDMIB FTM*1 

Foreale oyail imigslata and Deal**. 


